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Israeli Violations' Activities in the occupied State of Palestine 
24 November 2022 

 

The daily report highlights the violations behind 

Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 

in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 

confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 

and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 

settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 

of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 

violence against Palestinian civilians and 

properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 

construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the 

issuance of military orders for the various Israeli 

purposes.                                                                                                 

 

 

The Violations are based on 

reports provided by field workers 

and\or news sources. 
 

The text is not quoted directly 

from the sources but is edited for 

clarity. 
 

The daily report does not 

necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled ASSESSING THE IMPEDIMENTS BEFORE THE 

TWO-STATE SOLUTION, which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this presentation is 

the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.      
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Violations of the Israeli Occupation Army  

 Israeli soldiers shot a child before abducting him near Ni’lin village, west 

of the central West Bank city of Ramallah. The soldiers, stationed at a 

military roadblock near the town, stopped and searched many cars and 

interrogated the Palestinians while inspecting their ID cards. Many 

Palestinians protested near the military roadblocks before the army 

attacked them with live fire, rubber-coated steel bullets, and gas bombs. 

One child, Miqdad Mohammad Srour, 16, was shot with a live round in the 

leg before the soldiers abducted him. (IMEMC 24 November 2022) 

 Israeli soldiers invaded the area of the Palestine Technical University – 

Kadoorie, in Tulkarem in the northern West Bank, and fired many live 

rounds, rubber-coated steel bullets, and gas bombs, causing dozens of 

injuries. The soldiers surrounded the university and started firing gas 

bombs and live rounds at Palestinians who protested the invasion, and 

surrounding buildings, including the campus of the education facility. 

Dozens of students and staffers suffered the effects of tear gas inhalation 

and the soldiers obstructed the arrival of Palestinian medics by 

surrounding and closing the area. The two students with live rounds and 

two with rubber-coated steel bullets and caused dozens to suffer the effects 

of tear gas inhalation. (IMEMC 24 November 2022) 

 The Israeli soldiers invaded Marda village, north of the central West Bank 

city of Salfit, and fired many gas bombs and concussion grenades, in 

addition to installing a roadblock at the eastern entrance of the village, 

before stopping and searching dozens of cars and interrogating the 

Palestinians while inspecting their ID cards. (IMEMC 24 November 2022) 

 Israeli navy ships attacked Palestinian fishing boats near the shore of Gaza 

city, in the besieged coastal region, wounding a fisherman. The navy ships 

fired many live rounds, rubber-coated steel bullets, and high-velocity gas 

bombs at Palestinian fishing boats in the Sudaniyya Sea area, west of Gaza 

city. The soldiers shot Mubarak Bakr with several rubber-coated steel 

bullets. Furthermore, Israeli soldiers fired many live rounds and gas bombs 

at Palestinian farmers on their lands east of the Tuffah neighborhood, east 
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of Gaza city, and east of Khan Younis, in the southern part of the coastal 

region. (IMEMC 24 November 2022) 

 The Israeli occupation forces (IOF) attacked Palestinian farmers and 

fishermen in the besieged Gaza Strip, injuring one citizen. Israeli soldiers 

opened fire from their border posts at farmers and their fields in the east of 

Khan Yunis in southern Gaza. The IOF launched a teargas attack on farmers 

and their lands in the east of at-Tuffah neighborhood in Gaza City. Luckily, 

all the farmers escaped unhurt from the targeted areas.  eanwhile, several 

fishermen and their boats also came under gunfire attack from Israeli 

gunboats as they were working within a few nautical miles off the coast of 

Gaza City. (PALINFO 24 November 2022) 

 A Palestinian child was shot, injured and detained this evening by Israeli 

occupation forces near the town of Ni’lin, to the west of Ramallah in the 

occupied West Bank. Israeli soldiers opened gunfire at 16-year-old Meqdad 

Abu Srour at a checkpoint at the entrance to the town, before they detained 

him. (WAFA 24 November 2022) 

 Israeli navy attacked fishing boats offshore al-Sudaniya area, west of Gaza, 

and injured a fishermen. The Israeli navy intercepted and opened machine 

gunfire towards fishing boats sailing offshore the area, wounding a 

fishermen by a rubber-coated steel round and forcing others to flee for their 

safety. Meanwhile, the soldiers in borderline watchtowers opened tear gas 

canisters towards farmlands, east of Gaza’s neighborhood of al-Tuffah 

neighborhood as well as east of Khan Younes district, but without injuries. 

(WAFA 24 November 2022) 

Israeli Settler Violence 

 A group of settlers attacked Palestinian cars at the Mahkama checkpoint 

near the settlement of Beit El in the north of Bireh City.  The settlers hurled 

rocks at Palestinian cars traveling on the road leading to the checkpoint, 

damaging some of them.  Later, the settlers closed the checkpoint in both 

directions of the road, forcing Palestinian drivers to use alternative routes. 

(PALINFO 24 November 2022) 

 In southern Nablus, settlers burned a Palestinian-owned car and attacked a 

home in Burin village. A number of settlers from the settlement of Yitzhar 

attacked the house of Umm Ayman Sufan in southern Burin, damaged its 

windows and torched a parked car belonging to the homeowner’s son. The 
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settlers tried to set fire to Sufan’s house, but local residents rushed to the 

area and fended them off. (PALINFO 24 November 2022) 

 In southern Bethlehem, a group settlers attacked Palestinian homes in the 

hamlet of Beit Sakariya, which is located in the middle of the Etzion 

settlement bloc. (PALINFO 24 November 2022) 

 A crew from the Israeli nature authority escorted by soldiers stormed the 

Umm al-Abar area in the northern Jordan Valley and seized 12 cows 

belonging to Palestinian citizens from the family of Masa’eid. (PALINFO 24 

November 2022) 

 Israeli settlers attacked Palestinian vehicles with stones in the area of Wadi 

ad-Delb, to the west of Ramallah in the central West Bank, causing damage 

to some of them. Sameh Erman, a Palestinian driver, was surprised by a 

group of Israeli settlers blocking the road ahead of him and attacking his 

vehicle with stones, causing damage to his vehicle. Erman was 

miraculously not injured in the attack. The attack also shattered the front 

windshield of his vehicle and scattered glass fragments in the interior of the 

car. The settlers were hiding behind cement cubes placed by the Israeli 

occupation forces on the road. (WAFA 24 November 2022) 

Home Demolition & Demolition threats  

 Israeli occupation authorities tore down three agricultural rooms in Kafr 

ad-Dik town, west of the occupied West Bank city of Salfit. Israeli soldiers 

escorted a bulldozer into the northern part of the town, where the heavy 

machinery razed three agricultural rooms belonging to three farmers. 

(WAFA 24 November 2022) 

Confiscation & Razing of lands 

 The Israeli occupation army’s civil administration issued planning permits 

for a vast tract of annexed Palestinian land in Salfit province. The civil 

administration issued planning permits allowing the use of over 360 

dunums of land annexed from the villages of Biddya and Kafr ad-Dik in 

Salfit, pointing out that this tract of land had been seized and declared as 

Israeli state land in 1984.  The Israeli step reflected that the Israeli 

occupation authority (IOA) plans to legitimize the settler outpost of Tel 

Shacharit in the area.  
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 The Israeli civil administration issued permits for 320 dunums of land 

annexed from the villages of al-Kader, Nahalin and Artas in Bethlehem 

province in order to use them for the expansion of several settlements, 

including Daniel, El’azar and Efrat.  (PALINFO 24 November 2022) 

  Israeli occupation forces confiscated two caravans and razed a land in the 

village of Atara, to the north of Ramallah in the occupied West Bank. The 

Israeli occupation army confiscated two caravans belonging to Palestinian 

owners and bulldozed a land in the village. An Israeli army force raided the 

village, confiscated two caravans and demolished a retaining wall and a 

shack owned by local residents. The area where the demolition took place 

is classified as Area C, under full Israeli military and civil control, and 

where Palestinians are almost completely denied building permits by the 

Israeli occupation authorities. (WAFA 24 November 2022) 


